EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITIES ATTENDANCE REGULATIONS
OKLAHOMA STATE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

"The maximum number of absences for activities, whether sponsored by the school or outside agency/organization, which removes the student from the classroom shall be ten (10) for any one class period of each school year."

Activities sponsored by the Gore Public Schools shall be considered relevant to the Oklahoma State Department of Education Attendance/Activities Regulations if the student is an eligible participant.

1. Exemptions:
   A. Field trips authorized by the building principal that are an outgrowth of the curriculum in an academic subject.
   B. Final state elimination contests, state and national school-sponsored contests for which a student has earned the right to compete.
      Earning the right to compete shall be based on state or national and/or local guidelines for participating contestants and approval by the building principal and superintendent.
   C. Regional, state, and national meetings in which a student has assigned duties to perform.

2. Deviations will be considered on an individual basis by the Internal Review Committee after the ten (10) days are exhausted.

3. Students will not be allowed to participate in any activity after missing any class or a portion of a class more than 10 times during the current school year as related to the above policy.

4. Pep club cheerleaders, pom squad members, team trainers, and team managers shall be considered under these same attendance/activities regulations as eligible participants. Exemptions will be subject to the approval of the building principal and the superintendent.

REFERENCE: State Board Ruling, August 1981